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Details of Visit:

Author: stantheman15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 26 Sep 2010 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

All as previously described easy to find near Staples. Clean and tidy. Although I turned up "on spec"
given a warm welcome by the receptionist. 

The Lady:

Foxy was the only girl available but I wasn't disappointed. Absolute sex on legs. Check her out on
the web site.

The Story:

Dressed in red bikini and fishnet tights. Also wearing red horns !!! So I knew I was in for wicked
time. She snogged me as if I had know her for years. Then alittle sensitive back massage. Hand
between my legs to tickle my balls and kisses to the inside of my legs. Turned over for the best
OWO I have ever had. She sucked and deep throated me until I almost came. I thought that was
the end of the performance but then Foxy squeezed some white cream on her its and said time for
desert! I licked and sucked her great tits. More DFK. Then Foxy transfered some of the cream from
her tits to her cunt. Positioned in 69 we both sucked and licked. Had a great laugh as my erect cock
waved at her and she rubbed him against her pussy lips and anus. Finally on with the rubber. As
she climbed on top of me she said she did CIM and swallowing, I knew I wouldn't be able able to
last long enough to finish without the rubber and sure enough I shot my load deep inside her. After
cleaning me up Foxy said there was no rush and we lingered on the bed talking and DFK. I think the
best punt ever. Thank you Foxy.
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